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A monthly newsletter  to keep you informed. 

Coming soon! More information about the new 
Navigator-McKesson formulary driven program for 
medical products and services (MPS). A 
comprehensive portfolio aligned with clinical resources 
that aims to help Navigator members achieve the 
positive outcomes you work so hard to achieve.

Thank you for being a valued member of Navigator 
Group Purchasing, Inc. We are the experienced leader 
in healthcare and hospitality purchasing services 
offering you Full Transparency Reporting, Vendor 
Flexibility, and Realized Savings.  

Navigator is your resource for spend management. 
We are here to help you maximize savings opportunities 
and choice with the industry's top vendors and 
manufacturers.

Our goal is to keep you informed about products and 
promotions from our vendor partners as well as industry 
news.

Please contact your Navigator Account Representative 
for more information.

Visit Our Website   Find out how a Navigator 
membership can work for you. 

Call us today! 800-642-3020 
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Cranberry+Health 
• UTI Prevalence
• Healthcare Cost Implications
• Breakthrough Cranberry Research
• New Cranberry Product
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Urinary Tract Infections 
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UTIs: A Growing Problem 

Global Incidence 

• One of the most common bacterial infections in women worldwide1

• Second highest infection after respiratory (US) and intestinal (global) 1

• 150 million infections/year across the globe2

• Over 50% of women suffer from at least one UTI in their lifetime with a

30-40% recurrence rate3

• Pediatric UTIs have a 7% occurrence rate, and a recurrent rate of 12-40%4

Healthcare Incidence 

• Catheter associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs) are the most common

hospital-acquired infection, constituting 40% of reported infections5,6

• 80% of hospital acquired UTIs are due to catheterization7

• CAUTIs cause an estimated 13,000 deaths/year6

• Prevalence ranges between 15% and 30% for community dwelling older

persons8 

UTIs are a growing problem across all stages of life with a very strong 
occurrence in healthcare settings.  
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Antibiotic Resistance 

• UTIs are a large contributor to antibiotic resistance, one of the

greatest challenges for public health9

• There is now up to 50% resistance to one of the most widely

used antibacterial medicines for the treatment of urinary tract

infections caused by E. coli10

• In the 1980’s resistance was virtually zero

• Each year in the U.S., at least 2 million people become infected

with bacteria that are resistant to antibiotics and at least 23,000

people die each year as a result of these infections11

• 15% of all community-prescribed antibiotics are for UTIs14

The World Health Organization’s first global report on antibiotic 
resistance reveals a serious, worldwide threat to public health. 
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Healthcare Implications of UTIs 

Healthcare Costs 

• 8.1 million physician and hospital visits1

• The government is cracking down on hospital acquired UTIs, fining

hospitals millions of dollars for patient safety concerns

• CAUTIs constitute 40% of reported hospital infections6

• UTI readmission rate is 15.7 per 100 index stays, ranking it #14 in terms of

readmission rate causes16

• Costs associated only with readmissions from UTI (not including principal

stay costs) are $854 million16

Eight South Florida hospitals face Medicare 

fines for patient safety 

UTIs and other preventable infections are costing hospitals millions of 
dollars in fines and contributing to billions of dollars in other 
healthcare costs. 

Cutler expects that Maine Med will have to pay the 

U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,  

or CMS, more than $1 million. 
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Cranberry Research 
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What Makes a Cranberry So Good? 
Cranberries are an exceptional fruit that provide one-of-a-kind health 
benefits due to a unique combination of compounds.  

Anthocyanins 

Flavonols 

Proanthocyanidins 

Phenolic Acids 

Nutrients (skin, flesh, seeds) 
• Vitamin C
• Fiber (pectin)
• Seeds

• Tocotrienols
• Aplha Linolenic Acid
• Lignans

Oligosaccharides 

Triterpenoids 
Organic Acids 
• Citric Acid
• Malic Acid
• Quinic Acid

Benzoic Acid 7 



Cranberries and UTIs 
The unique properties of cranberries fight and reduce UTIs. 
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Breakthrough Cranberry UTI Study 

Gold Standard Study 

A well controlled clinical trial with 371 women with a history of UTI showed 
that one serving of a specially formulated cranberry juice product taken 
daily for six months significantly reduced the rate of symptomatic UTI. 

Topline Results 

• Reduced the occurrence of clinically diagnosed symptomatic UTIs in
women with recurring UTIs by 39%15

• Potential to improve quality of life for women with recurrent
symptomatic UTI 15

• Addresses a significant public health need by potentially reducing
antibiotic use with alternative therapy15

Publication 

• American Journal of Clinical Nutrition: June 1, 2016
• International Announcement & Expert Panel: June 14, 2016 (London)

The largest clinical UTI study to date reveals breakthrough results in 
the cranberry’s ability to reduce UTIs  
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Ocean Spray® Cranberry Health 
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Ocean Spray® Cranberry Health 

The Product 

• 27% juice/mash enzymatic enrichment
• 35 calories per 8 oz. serving
• 6 grams of sugar
• Sweetened with fructose, sucralose and

acesulfame potassium
• Diabetic friendly

• Average 120 mg of PACs per 8 oz. serving
• 8/60 oz. bottle and 40/125ml. Tetra
• Shelf life: 6 months

The Claims 

• Clinically proven
• A nutritional approach to maintaining

urinary tract health
• Our Highest strength cranberry formula

Must have 8 oz. daily 

Clinically Proven to Reduce Symptomatic Recurrent UTIs 
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What does this mean for healthcare? 
Cranberries are beneficial to critical areas of public health such as 
reducing UTIs and associated antibiotic use. They have the potential 
to help save millions of dollars in fines and other associated 
healthcare costs. 

Healthcare facilities can utilize cranberry juice to help: 
• Prevent UTIs/CAUTIs
• Reduce antibiotic use
• Lessen healthcare costs
• Avoid costly fines

Approx. $0.40/day 
per day per patient in 

juice costs 

Millions of dollars 
in fines and 

healthcare costs 
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Date:  February 21, 2017 
To:    Tyson Foodservice Valued Customers 
From:   Johnny Hughes, SVP Tyson Foodservice Sales 
Re:   Tyson® Branded Chicken Raised with No Antibiotics Ever 

In 2015 Tyson Foods took a position in the industry to stop using all human antibiotics in our feed mills and 
made a commitment to strive to eliminate the use of antibiotics important to human medicine in our broiler 
chicken operations by the end of 2017.  As part of our continued commitment to poultry sustainability we are 
executing against the 2017 commitment in addition to expanding our portfolio of chicken raised with No 
Antibiotics Ever under Tyson® brand.   

In 2017, Tyson Retail Grocery and Club channels will transition Tyson® branded consumer packaged frozen 
and fresh chicken products to chicken raised with No Antibiotics Ever in order to meet the growing demand of 
the retail and club consumer.  The transition in retail will be a staged rollout – leading with Tyson® branded 
Club, Tyson® branded fresh chicken, and Tyson® individually frozen and then later transitioning the Tyson® 
branded frozen value added branded products. 

In our Foodservice Channel, we remain committed to providing a chicken portfolio mix that aligns to our 
Foodservice operator and consumer needs while balancing the supply chain to ensure we deliver best in class 
service levels.  As part of that commitment in 2017 Tyson Foodservice will offer chicken raised with No 
Antibiotics Ever products under the Tyson Red Label™ brand, Tyson True® Tenderpressed® brand, and a 
focused set of items under Tyson® Individually Frozen Bone‐In Segments.  In addition, we will continue to 
partner with our restaurant chain customers and specific channels on solutions that meet their business 
model and patron needs.  We will share more details on the timing of the transition over the coming months. 

At Tyson Foods, we will remain focused on continuous improvement as demonstrated through our 
commitment to take a bold new approach to sustainability – starting with poultry, the heart and heritage of 
our company.  We will innovate to deliver system‐level versus single‐focus sustainability efforts to drive 
improvement across the value chain and minimize trade‐offs to provide safe and sustainable food forever.  
Our launch of chicken raised with no antibiotics ever is just the beginning of that long‐term commitment for 
sustainable food forever. 

Sincerely, 

Johnny Hughes 
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PERFECT PINCH

Salt-free seasonings that don‘t 
compromise on flavor.



Exceptional salt-free blends of herbs and spices—the

perfect new options to become your go-to seasonings.

CONSUMERS DEMAND FULL FLAVOR
McCormick Perfect Pinch® seasonings are made from the 
highest-quality ingredients. Research shows that consumers want 
lower sodium meals but are unwilling to sacrifice flavor1 or 
compromise on the satisfaction of great food, making our 
seasonings the perfect choice for your foodservice kitchen.

THE PERFECT ADDITION
In blind consumer taste tests, the Perfect Pinch® Signature 
Seasoning Blend was preferred2 over the familiar product. So 
make the switch to Perfect Pinch®, and start creating on-trend 
recipes that meet new nutritional dietary
guidelines and will have patrons coming back for more.

'Mintel, Healthy Dining Trends, US, July 2014 2Baltimore area CLT, n=129 salt-free
seasoning users, n = 71 used Mrs. Dash primarily, n=23 used Perfect Pinch
primarily, seasonings were tested on chicken, blind coded and randomized.

DESCRIPTION FLAVOR ITEM CODE PACK/SIZE

Signature Seasoning Blend
Robust flavor from 14 spices and herbs, with notes of 
citrus
from lemon and orange

901210141 6/21 oz.

901210146 500/.02 oz.

Zesty Pepper Seasoning Blend
A touch of heat from a blend of peppers, complemented
by the zest from lemon and orange, tomato and red bell 
pepper

901210144 6/19 oz.

901210147 500/.02 oz.

Garlic & Herb Seasoning Garlic is the primary flavor balanced by mild orange peel
and herbs like oregano, basil, thyme and rosemary 901210142 6/20 oz.

Al l Perfect Pinch® seasonings are salt-free and Kosher, with no added MSG.

Halibut Provencal
Serves 4 Serves 24 Ingredients

1V lbs. 7/ lbs. Halibut, cut into 5 oz. portions
/ Tbsp. 3 Tbsp. Olive oil
V cup 1/ cups Onions, V" dice
/ #300 can 1 #5 can Diced tomatoes, drained

V cup 1/ cups
Kalamata olives, pitted, 
halved

1 Tbsp. 6 Tbsp. White wine
V/2 tsp. 3 Tbsp. McCormick® Perfect Pinch®

Salt-Free Signature Blend

Yield: 24 servings
Recipe Instructions:
1. Pat fish dry. Heat oil in a large saucepan on medium-high heat. Sear halibut in

batches or to order. Remove from pan, set aside on sheet pan.
2. Reduce heat to low and add onion; cook and stir 5 minutes or until softened.

Add tomatoes, olives, wine and McCormick® Perfect Pinch® Salt-Free 
Signature Blend.
Simmer, uncovered, 3 minutes.

3. Spoon sauce over fish. Bake in 375°F oven 5 minutes or until fish flakes easily
with a fork.
Serve immediately.

Chef's Tip: Any large flake, firm white fish will work for this dish.

McCormick & Company, Inc.
US Industrial Group-Food Away From Home
226 Schilling Circle • Hunt Valley, MD 21031
1-800-322-SPICE (7742) • McCormickForChefe.com

Join us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter.

) 2015 McCormick & Company, Inc. Reorder #765

McCORMICK FOR CHEFS.® FIND OUT MORE.

For more information about our products, value-added

professional services or culinary opportunities, please

contact your McCormick For Chefs® Sales Representative

or visit McCormickForChefs .com. It's What You Put Into It.®
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Reusable SallySlides
Multi-directional slide sheets and move tubes

Tollos offers the SallySlide range of machine washable 
SallySheet slide sheets and SallyTube move tubes slip 
extremely well in all directions. SallySheets are heat 
sealed to reduce the risk of infection.

Reusable SallySheet slide sheets slip consistently in all directions on 

both sides - no right way up.

Standard Features

Silicon coated both sides - easy to use and very 
slippery

SallySheets slip consistently in all directions on both 
sides – no right way up

SallyTubes slip consistently in all directions

Made of soft polyester taffeta

Retain their slip for over 150 washes

Machine washable up to 75 Degrees

Tumble Dry at cool temperature or hang to dry for 
longer life

S.W.L. 360kg/794 lbs

Optional Features

SallySheet- Optional 12 x 8cm identification label sewn 
on one corner – simply write on to reduce lost slide 
sheets

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SallyTube Standard Sizes (by Model Number): 

ST-5848R 58” (145cm) x 48” (125cm)  

ST-5829R 58” (145cm) x 29” (73cm)

SallySheet Standard Sizes (by Model Number): 

SS-5848R 58” (145cm) x 48” (125cm)  

Weight Capacity: 794lbs (360kg)

Package: Case of 5 boxes, Box of 10

Custom Sizes: Upon request

U.S. Corporate Office

1 Easter Court, Suite J

Owings Mills, MD 21117

410.363.1515     PHONE

888.220.4566    TOLL FREE

Canadian Office

75 Dyment Road

Barrie Ontario L4N 3H6

705.733.0022    PHONE

888.363.7224    TOLL FREE

www.tollos.com

Formerly T.H.E. Medical
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Reusable SallyTube move tubes are available in two sizes
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©2017 Direct Supply, Inc. All rights reserved.  11918 1/17

• Soaps & Sanitizers – New for 2017!
• Housekeeping & Janitorial Supplies – New for 2017!
• Hampers & Laundry Carts – New for 2017!
• Appliances – New for 2017!
• PTACs
• Commercial Kitchen Equipment
• Lifts & Slings – New for 2017!
• Wheelchairs & Cushions
• Orthoses & ADL Aids

• Exercise & Massage Supplies
• Wellness Activities
• Signage – New for 2017!
• Napery & Tablecloths
• Bath Linens & Robes
• Overbed Tables – New for 2017!
• Bedside Mats – New for 2017!
• Bedding & Blankets

Free Shipping is valid on qualifying orders shipped within the 48 contiguous states; liftgate charges may apply. Select parts or accessories may not qualify.

THOUSANDS MORE PRODUCTS

a SHIP FREE!
When it comes to shipping, you can’t get better than FREE! Take advantage of everyday 

Free Shipping on more product lines than EVER in 2017.
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March 2017 

Navigator announces renewed agreement with GOJO Industries, Inc. 

GOJO Industries, Inc. is the leading global producer and marketer of skin health and hygiene solutions for away-from-
home settings. And now, after 70 years of providing skin care solutions to promote health and well-being, we’ve 
harnessed the power of the PURELL® brand to continue to create new products that deliver the ideal combination of 
powerful germ kill and safety for people and the environment. 

Our products allow you to get closer to your world, while keeping you protected from germs and harsh chemicals. As 
one of the most trusted names in hand hygiene, we’ve created a wide portfolio of skin health solutions, including 
heavy-duty hand cleaners, soaps and wipes that help keep skin healthy and clean. 

Formulation Matters Most 

While some suggest that a high level of alcohol is the key to a higher level of efficacy, science indicates otherwise. 

Alcohol, in fact, reaches a point of diminishing return at higher levels.  And too much can be hard on skin. It’s actually 

the total formulation that can have the greatest impact on efficacy. 

As a company that’s dedicated to the science of skin care, we knew we could formulate an instant hand sanitizer that 

delivers unprecedented efficacy in a skin-friendly formulation without excessive alcohol. And we did. The result is a 

product that, ounce for ounce, outperforms other hand sanitizers 

Each formulation exceeds HCPHW requirements 

Formulated with just 70% ethyl alcohol, PURELL® Advanced Instant Hand Sanitizer exceeds the FDA Healthcare 

Personnel Handwash (HCPHW) efficacy requirement. This test helps to determine the effectiveness of antimicrobial 

hand hygiene agents designed for frequent use at reducing transient bacterial flora on hands. Even better, our 

formulations exceed these requirements with an application of just 1.1 mL. No other hand sanitizer does that. 

PURELL® Advanced Instant Hand Sanitizers outperform other leading brands 

Developed with 70% ethyl alcohol, PURELL® Advanced Instant Hand Sanitizer formulations contain a patent-pending 
blend of ingredients that do two things: maximize the impact of alcohol on bacteria AND maintain skin moisture for 
optimal skin health. Both the gel and foam formats outperform other hand sanitizers delivering the most powerful, 
advanced antimicrobial kill while moisturizing skin.  
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You’ll never overpay for technology. 
With Tech Advantage, you’ll always get low, competitive pricing on 
the tech your office needs. 

See your pricing at StaplesAdvantage.com/techadvantage. 

Daily price checks  
We compare prices with our competitors, so you can shop confidently. 

Top tech brands 
The industry-leading products you rely on to be productive. 

Fast, free delivery 
So you get what you need, when you need it. 

Easy online ordering 
Order from your desk or on the go with our mobile app. 

Make More Happen®

For questions please contact your Technology 
Specialist at Joseph.Swinea@staples.com. 
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Member Benefits 
Assistance with USP 
797/800 Compliance 

IAQ/ Clean Air 
Assessments  

Full Range of Air Filters 

Over 70 Local Factory-
Direct Sales Representatives 

Odor Removal 

Service Division 

Strategies to save money 
on filter changes, energy, 
shipping, labor etc. 

Complimentary Site 
Assessment  

Customer Friendly 
Packaging and Labeling 
of Cartons 

Internet Based Ordering 
and Order Tracking at no 
charge 

Seminars available on a 
variety of topics 

TRI-DIM FILTER benefits and 
products for MHA, Navigator & MED 

Group members ….

For More Information 
Tabatha Henshaw 

National Accounts Coordinator 
TRI-DIM FILTER CORPORATION 

800-458-9835 Ext 5789
t.henshaw@tridim.com
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From: Foodbuy, LLC  
Sent: Saturday, March 11, 2017 10:50 AM 
Subject: Category News - Towels, Napkins and Tissue 

Special Announcement 

Category News - Towels, Napkins and Tissue 

We wanted to inform our Members about recent changes in the towels, 

napkins and tissue categories that may require some customers to take 

action to continue to enjoy the full benefits of the Foodbuy program. 

The Sysco distributor private label business has been divided by 

geographic market and has been awarded to multiple suppliers - SCA, 

Georgia Pacific, Cascades, and Hoffmaster.  These manufacturers now 

supply Sysco in the following manner: 

South & Mountain Central Markets 

 Georgia Pacific was awarded all Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin in

Sysco Brand

 SCA - Awarded Facial Tissue in Sysco Brand

 Hoffmaster - Awarded Linen-like Napkins & high end Napkins in



Sysco Brand 

  

Southeast & Midwest Markets 

 Cascades Tissue was awarded All Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin in 

Sysco Brand 

 SCA - Awarded Facial Tissue in Sysco Brand 

 Hoffmaster - awarded Linen-like Napkins & high end napkins in 

Sysco Brand 

  

Pacific & Northeast Markets 

 SCA awarded all Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin & Facial Tissue Sysco 

Brand 

 Hoffmaster - awarded Linen-like Napkins & high end napkins in 

Sysco Brand 

  

Because Foodbuy's Georgia Pacific agreement is not inclusive of 

distributor private label products and Cascades is not a contracted 

vendor to date, we are recommending that participating customers in 

the affected markets move their purchases to Foodbuy contracted 

manufacturer branded like products so that they can continue to 

receive full coverage under the Foodbuy program. It is important to 

note that our current program with SCA remains intact and covers both 

private label and branded products.  In addition, customers purchasing 

any of the manufacturer branded products through Sysco or non-Sysco 

distribution houses remain unaffected. 

  

If you or your customers are currently purchasing Sysco private label 

products in the below markets, we recommend making the following 

transitions to branded products immediately based on geographic 

market listed: 

 

South & Mountain Central Markets  

 Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin - Move to SCA Tork Branded Product 

(1st Choice) or GP Branded Product (2nd choice). 



 Facial Tissue - No Action Required.

 Linen-like napkins & high-end napkins - No Action Required.

Southeast & Midwest Markets 

 Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin - Move to SCA Tork Branded Product

(1st Choice) or GP Branded Product (2nd choice).

 Facial Tissue - No Action Required.

 Linen-like napkins & high-end napkins - No Action Required.

Pacific & Northeast Markets 

 Towel, Bath Tissue, Napkin - No Action Required.

 Facial Tissue - No Action Required.

 Linen-like napkins & high-end napkins - No Action Required.

For a complete list of the Sysco houses within each region market, 

please click here. 

We are actively in discussions to create a comprehensive solution within 

the towel, tissue and napkin categories and will provide updates as 

soon as new program information becomes available. 

If you have any questions regarding any of these changes, please 

contact your Foodbuy Representative. 
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Produce Market 
Advisory For the week of March 13, 2017

Produce Meter

 Good    Fair    Caution
Market Alerts

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

TRANSITION  The movement of major growing regions from Yuma 
Arizona to points north is underway.  “Transition”, as this is called, affects 
all row crop products including lettuces, celery, broccoli and cauliflower, 
along with berries, melons and others items.  Extreme heat in Yuma is 
causing those crops to finish harvesting early, while cold weather and 
flooding in central California has affected early planting.  This will result in 
extreme product shortages, higher prices and quality issues for the next 
several week.  The Produce Market Advisory will keep you up-to-date with 
conditions and recommendations throughout.

CAULIFLOWER Quality remains poor and pricing remains high on
whole heads and florets. Issues include bruising, decay and discoloration.
Expect shorts due to extremely limited supplies. Please discontinue use 
and consider using alternative products such as root vegetables (carrots, 
beets, leeks) instead.

LETTUCE Quality for all row lettuces continues to be fair to poor, 
with higher than normal pricing on Romaine and Leaf Lettuces.  We 
recommend using tender leaf (Arugula, Spinach, Spring or Arcadian Mix) 
where possible to optimize cost and quality. 

BROCCOLI Quality remains poor and pricing remains high on whole 
heads, crowns and florets.  Issues include pin rot, discoloration and short 
shelf life.  Please limit use where possible.

SQUASH Poor growing conditions in the West continue, and are 
compounded by new quality issues out of Florida.  Quality is fair, with wind 
scarring and misshapen product reported on both Yellow and Zucchini.  
Pricing is higher than normal.  Please consider using alternative soft 
vegetables (Peppers, Eggplant) where possible.

Recommended Items to Avoid
Commodity Quality Market
Apples
Asparagus
Avocado 
Bananas
Bell Peppers (Western) 
Bell Peppers (Eastern) 
Berries: Strawberries 
Berries: Raspberries 
Berries: Blackberries 
Berries: Blueberries 
Broccoli
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Citrus: Lemons
Citrus: Limes
Citrus: Oranges 
Cucumbers (Western) 
Cucumbers (Eastern) 
Eggplant (Western) 
Eggplant (Eastern) 
Garlic
Grapes, Green
Grapes, Red
Green Onions
Lettuce: Romaine / Leaf 
Lettuce: Iceberg 
Melons: Cantaloupe 
Melons: Honeydew 
Melons: Watermelon 
Onions
Pears
Potatoes
Squash (Western) 
Squash (Eastern) 
Stone Fruit
Tomatoes (Western) 
Tomatoes (Eastern) 

Pears: Spring pears such as Anjou and Bosc (Pacific Northwest) and 
Bartlett (Chile) are now available, and are a great late winter addition to 
hand fruit selections and recipes.

Asparagus:  Supplies are plentiful and quality is terrific on all sizes of 
Asparagus, and pricing is very good.  Pencil and Standard are Compass’ 
preferred spec sizes.

Bell Peppers: Quality is outstanding and pricing is very low on all Bell 
Peppers.  Ask your distributor for recommendations.

Apples:  Certain varieties are at peak season out of Idaho, Washington and 
Michigan.  Pink Lady, Gala, Fuji and Red Rome apples are excellent quality 
and pricing.



Produce Market 
Advisory (continued)

Commodity Market

Apples  WA, ID and MI are at peak season on certain 
varieties.  Quality is excellent.

Asparagus Pricing is good on all sizes, with Pencil and 
Standard the preferred spec.  Quality is good.

Avocado Pricing is very high, quality is good to fair.  #2 
product is the preferred spec.

Bell Peppers Quality is very good, pricing is low.

Berries: Blackberries Quality is fair, pricing is higher.

Berries: Blueberries Quality and pricing are good.

Berries: Raspberries Quality is fair, pricing is higher.

Berries: Strawberries Quality and pricing are very good.

Broccoli Quality is fair, pricing is higher.

Carrots Quality is good, pricing is stable.

Cauliflower Quality is fair, pricing is higher.

Celery Quality and pricing are good.

Citrus: Lemons Quality and pricing are good.

Citrus: Limes  Quality and pricing are good.

Citrus: Oranges Quality is good, supplies are tightening.  
Consider an alternative size or grade where 
necessary.

Commodity Market

Cucumbers Quality is fair, pricing is steady.

Eggplant Quality and pricing are good.

Garlic Pricing remains high for fresh product, due to 
import shortages.  Quality is good.

Grapes: Green Quality is excellent, pricing is good.

Grapes: Red Quality is good, pricing is higher.

Green Onions Quality is good, pricing is stable.

Lettuce: Romaine / Leaf Pricing is higher, quality is poor.

Lettuce: Iceberg Quality is poor, pricing is good.

Melons: Cantaloupe Quality and pricing are good.

Melons: Honeydew Quality is good, pricing is higher.

Melon: Watermelon Quality is good, pricing is steady.

Onions Quality is good, pricing is steady.

Pears Quality is good, pricing is steady.

Potatoes Quality and pricing are good, with specialty/
colored potatoes at peak season.

Squash Quality is fair, pricing is higher.

Tomatoes Quality and pricing are good.

< Main Menu
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Did you know that...

There are around 2,000 varieties of 
cheeses.*

*Source: IDFA.org 2017.

Smithfield Companies

down 4%

Ham prices are down due to higher pork 
production to cover increasing demand for pork 
bellies.

Providing 
you value

Hormel
down 4-5%

The pricing of pork loins and hams is decreasing due to 
higher pork production to cover increasing demand for 
pork bellies.  

down 7%

Turkey pricing is down because of a slowing retail 
demand coming out of the holidays. 

Great Lakes Cheese
down 1-2%

Cheese pricing is decreasing due to slowing seasonal 
sales and larger inventories. Also, process cheese 
production set a record last month causing pricing 
to remain low while international demand has been 
lackluster.

Price Decreases

Cargill Meat Solutions
up 4-5%

Beef prices are increasing due to a rise in beef trim 
markets caused by continued high export demand and 
inventory builds for the summer BBQ season. 

Sara Lee Meats
up 3-4%

Pricing of beef hot dogs and sausages increasing due 
to rising trim markets as a result of lower cold storage 
inventories and increased demand coming out of the 
winter months. 

Cargill Oils
up 5-7%

Oil pricing is increasing due primarily to an EPA target 
mandate for 2017 on advanced biofuels which came in 
280 million gallons more than the market was expecting.

Grassland Dairy
up 5%

Butter prices are increasing due to ongoing strong 
consumer demand in the retail arena.

Price Increases

Smithfield and Hormel
up 20%

Bacon prices are up because of an unprecedented 
retail and export demand that have wiped out freezer 
stocks.  Increases are expected to continue through 
April or longer. See Program Highlights for more 
information.

< Main Menu
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